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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Keith Anderson
Wilma Theatre
Saturday December 6, 2008
UM Productions and Tucker Entertainment are proud to present country music star
Keith Anderson on Saturday, December 6th, 2008 at the Wilma Theatre.
Keith Anderson could be the poster child for the notion that good things happen to good
people. He’s quickly earned the reputation of being an adept writer of award nominated songs,
including the #1 smash hit for Big & Rich, “Lost in the Moment” . Anderson is known not just
for his own projects but for other artists as well and his good guy persona is as widely known
as his high energy, let’s-get-this-party-started live shows.
The release of his sophomore album “C ’M ON!” finds Anderson, the Grammy-nominated
songwriter, in fine form. He co-wrote 10 of the disc’s 11 tracks, pairing with some of
Nashville’s top tunesmiths including Rivers Rutherford, Tim Nichols, Chuck Cannon, Vicky
McGehee, Jeffrey Steele (also the disc’s producer) and Bob DiPiero. "I wrote by myself for so
long that it’s fun to co-write," the Oklahoma native says. "I’m just such a social person that I
love people and working together with them. Different co-writers have different strengths and I
think you tend to tuck away certain ideas for certain co-writers."
The album’s current single, "I Still Miss You," was written by Anderson, Tim Nichols and
Jason Sellers and is one of his fastest rising to date. Keith Anderson has also been nominated
for CMA and ACM “Song of the Year” , and co-wrote the Grammy-nominated "Beer Run (B
Double E Double Are You In?)" for Garth Brooks and George Jones

Keith Anderson is currently on tour in support of his sophomore release, “C ’M ON!” , and
rides through Missoula, MT on Saturday, December 6, 2008 at the Wilma Theatre. Doors
open at 6:30 PM, show starts at 7:30 PM. Zac Brown Band opens the show.
Tickets on-sale Friday, October 10th, 2008 at all GrizTix outlets, including, the Source in the
UC, the Adams Center Box Office, W orden’s Market, Southgate Mall, toll free 888MONTANA, and online at www.GrizTix.com. $32.00 + Fees.
Please visit www.umproductions.org for more information.

UM Productions. Contact: Zach Partin. Email: marketinn@umproductions.org
Phone: (off) 406.243.4719 (c) 630.347.5226
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